
j which the eircnj e of Paul was justified wh-M- i he was
I li t down from the wall in a basket. Let those who
judge otherwise, give their reasons I will try to
give them due weight. But so long as I see slave

From the Morning Chronicle.

, Mr. Torrey's Justification
--Of HIS ATTEMPT TO BREAK JAIL

GREAT STOCK OF

DRV GOODS!
Hal (I iv in, Scott & Co.,I have commonly acted on the maxim of the late

venerable Dr; Emmons, viz: to do what I thought
rioht. nnd leave to others the business of justify in"

EAGLE HOTEL- -

THE subscriber would inform his friends and thtpn&
generally, that during the year he hat thorough!

repaired the

"EAGLE HOTEL,"
situated on State Street, in the village of Monlpelier. Tl
which house he has kept ss

Temperance House
or a considerable length of time, and now Invites the fe

AVE just received, and are now selling, one of the
best assortments of every description of
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,

ever offered in Monlpelier.
ICjPCALL and SEE.3J

ry to be a Heaven-darin- g crime, and all (he laws
that maintain it, and all persons who enforce them,
to be obnoxious to the divine displeasure, I am
afraid 1 shall not be convinced of my sm.

Fourthly. 'But the other prisoners: have you
no scruples as to escape of men, guilty of what
you and all men justly deem crime?' I have. 1.
The case of Dryer, t lie counterfeiter, troubled my
conscience not u little : not the less so, because he
was an old slavetrader, Perhaps that is the rea-
son why the press of Baltimore has treated him
with so much tenderness! 2. There was a boy
named Davis, charged with stealing a rein, ..worth
twenty-fiv- e or thirty-seve- n cents, not guilty, as I
believe, though not a good boy, by any means. 8.
A man, named Murphy, who, contrary to law, had

ronage which a determination to be faithful to' his biina

me or not, as they pleased. But in this case, when
I attempted to do w hat, in ordinary cases, is u vio-

lation ofjust law, I feel hound to depart from my
' usual course, and nsk a hearing.

.First, As to the facts. I ohtained from friends
in another city, some saws and chisels with which
to escape from prison. No prisoner but myself
knew where they were to be obtained, when they
came, or who brought "them. The persons who
brought them to me, in the jail, did not know what
they brought. To them I never spoke or wrote on

.the subject. I had most of the tools many weeks,

in serving his guests, is adapted to securer
Mis stable are large and convenient, and seTved by a

tentive ostlers. SETH KlMBALL,

CONANT'S BRANDON

Z. & C. IS. WOOD,

P. S. Members of the legislature, and others, will'
find the best of accommodations for Board awl' Rooms U
ring the session.

Montpelier, Sept. 10, 1844.and all ot them lor a considerable tune nerore any AVE on hand a complete assortment of

Houses of God vs Houses op the Divil. In
New York we have 190 churches of all denomin-
ations, and 1000 grogshops, also of all denomina-
tions. Can it be surprising that, in all elections,
rum should triumph over water? Sun.

Liberty Party in Virginia. A correspond-
ent who orders the Liberty Press sent to Triudel-phi- a,

Ohio county, Virginia, says:

"The good cause is gaining ground here. The
Liberty friends are active, and can number in the
counties of Brooke, Ohio and Marshall, one hun-

dred voters." Liberty Prtts.
Qualifications for Office. The democrats

have discovered that Polk's hair is exactly the co-

lor of Jefferson's, and that his eyes are of tho same
shade as those of Buonaparte. What follows
Why, that Mr. Polk ought to be President of the
United States.

This is about equal to the paragraphs in the
whig papers a few months since, gravely setting
forth that Mrs. Clay salted her own butter, and no
mistake !

Captain Thing, of ship Burlington of Philadel-
phia, lying at Boston wharf, South Boston, was
found dead in the cabin on deck, yesterday after-
noon. The ship had been fumigated with char-
coal to destroy rats, and Captain Thing went on
board, probably apprehending no danger unless he
went under deck. Daily Advertiser.

Specie. Packet ship St. Nicholas, from New
York for Havre, takes out $62,917 in specie. The
Mediator for London, takes $230,000. Total,

292,717. $ '

David Bccket, was on Saturday sentenced at
Philadelphia to four years' imprisonment for hav-

ing wantonly mutilated a number of the tomb-
stones, in St. Michaels church yard, some time
since.

Looking, Box, Parlor fy Air-- rightprisoner to "'"'any ui'cn ruiiiiiicii iffciuv iiiui oays oil susJl- -

Neither the
'

ct(" 0llv ! since discharged. 4. An Irishman,
prisoner knew it. I never asked any
unite with me in the effort to escape. i PICES of all kinds, Teas, Coffee, Sugar, Raisins,

Lamp Oil of the best quality, Glass and ru'ty, for
sale by S. P. REDFIELD'.some large enough for meeting-house- s. They are co

vigilance of that faithful olHeer, Mr. John Hoey,'
nor the treachery of Dryer, nor any thing else but
iny sickness, and such adegree of physical debility
us to hinder me from doing my part of the labor

March 14. lttf

charged with a petty then, committed while so
diunk us not to know what he was about. The
poor man, chained himself, has since that time,
waited on me in my severe illness, with the pa-

tience and kindness of a brother, without fee or
reward. 5. A man charged with aiding in cutting

CLARK V COLLIATS, .and winching, prevented the entire success of my
-- .1... ! i C':..l -- If. I... .! 1,.. the,plan 01 escape. oiuk, niyseii, ueiinyeii uy

slantly receiving additions from Brandon Furnace. Also
Scotch Box Stoves, Troy Parlors and Parlor Cook stoves.
Russia and English iron Stove Pipe Copper, Tin, and
Sheet-iro- n Furniture Sheet Zinc, Lead Pipe, Copper
Pumps, Flaiirons, Tailor's Press irons; also, Fairbanks'
Side hill and Common PLOUGHS, &c , Sec, all of
which they offer at prices comformable to the times.

Monlpelier, Oct. 7, 1844. 41

DEALERS IN
H BE WJ B3- - ml y

' MliDICNIES, Groceries,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE

counterfeiter, Dryer, (who lived on the food I gave' tvn a wing polo, while drunk; not a very hem-hi- m

out of pity, and then basely betrayed me,) my I"'" s'11. "'"''i l,,:''. though a deed of folly. 6. A

attempt was 'defeated. 1 made all the arrange-- 1 '"' avi Saulhmade, charged with stealing a

me'nts for the effort before 1 had been a week in horse and sleigh charged falsely a merchant and
titison. The first arrangements beimr defective. I ship-own- in New York, a native of Falmouth,
mndfl better ones at a later nuriod. Mass., a man of unblemished character, nnd of Will spare no pains iit selecting tit a

Purest Medicines, and the Choicest Grv
TEN TONS

IRON & STEEL!
.CONSISTING of BAND, from 1 to 6 inches.

Secondly, Why make such an attempt at all ? la'e property. Such were niy room-mate- s. Cnau-Ho- w

does it consist with vour duty to submit as a 'ts my settle i'or themselves, how much wilt I
certes.

Christian to undeserved evils, for Christ's sake? 0UAM llr risking the escape ot these per- -
Prices warranted satisfactory. Also,-- general assortsons. So tar as my mysell was concerned, 1 be ENGLISH HOOPING, 8, 3-- 4, 7-- 8, 1, 1 8, 1 4, ment of PATENT M EDICIN ES

liiNli. and AM. KOUM) IRON, from 3-- 16 to 2 1- -2 in, Corner of State and Slain Streets Montpelier, Vt.
lieve it would please God if 1 escaped with no inju-
ry to others, just as certainly as I helive his frown
rests on all who keep me in prison, on such pleas
as those ullered airainst me, viz: mercy and com

March 8. 184-J- , I0tfdo SUUAItt;, do do
OLD and NEW SABLE,
SWEEDS, JACK, SCROLL, HAME and DRAFT

Can you justify yourself to Him, as well as to so-

ciety?' My answer shall bo frank and simple.
One of my motives I cannot wholly approve, on
strict Christian principles. In all other respects, I

think I have a right to the sympathy and counten-
ance of all honorable and good men, in this mat-

ter. '

1. When I was committed to jail, every single
item of evidence implicating me, in the Heckrotte
case, was false and perjured; yet, so carefully

IRON, of all sizes, NS7f PAiL GOODS!AMER. and RUSSIA 0IIOE SHAPES.

passion to the poor of the land.
Fifthly. 'But those bullets, that powder, and

that torn letter about 'pistols.' and what not, how
do you account for that." I have to say, I am not
ashamed of the contents of that leller. I have of

Old Sable Nail Rods, Crobahs. Sleigh-shoe- s.

Temperance Houses.
David Hodgman, Clarendon Springs.
Edmund B. Hill, Shoreham.
Thomas W. Keeler, Salisbury.
B. B. Brown, Middlebury.

tPf G. ai d AMER. ULI8TER STEEL.
It the Corner Store

STORKS
RE receiving a full supply of merchandise adapted (d

Round and Square Cast-stee- l, (Sandeison's best,)
Sweede do
German do
Toe Cork do
Spring, do, etc

Levings C. Keeler, Monkton. the rail lrade, to which they invite the attention of
J. W. Martin, N. Ferrisburgh.

fered Mr. Pinkney, the deputy attorney, and also
the board of visitors, exact copies for publication,
(names only, omitted,) or for any other use they
please to make of lliefin. The 'powder and balls'
were sent me by mistake. We had no weapons to
use them; and did not intend to have any in or
near the prison. Some of the company insisted on

purchasers. They have a great variety of rich and fasby
ionable DRESS such as,

planned as to make it well nigh impossible in prove
it by second testimony. Each witness was very
careful to have met me alone! One man, however,
swore to having seen me 'at my milker's house, in

Harford county, Md., in 1831 or '33.' My Mass.
friends will laugh at so gross a perjury. But
the knavo was very anxious to identify nie? In

N. Guindon,
We are weekly receiving additions to our itock whichGeo. Pease, Charlotte.

we offer at extremely low prices.
Choice CAMELEON SILKS, new and beautiful styles
Da Black and Blue Black, plain, fig'd, striped & woriw

ted do.

C. Collins, Ferrisburgh Centre.
Seth Kimball, State Street, Montpelier.
Chester Spencer, Castleton.
Win. M. Field, Vermont Hotel, Middlebury.
Joseph Gaskell, Clarendon.

Purchasers will do well to give us a call.
41 BALDWIN & SCOTT.

JOHN P. HALE,
Silk & worsted EOLIENES and CALEINX LUSTRES
Real Anglian and Fancy SATINS, rich colors.
Pure, all wool CASHMERE, a splendid article,-D-

all wool MUSLIN DELAINES, new and elegant

Oeing armed after we lei t the prison. 1 commend
them to all wiio believe in the right of self-defenc-e.

I do not.
THE RESULT. Betrayed, all the parties

save Dryer and the whig pole man, were heavily patterns.
fcJOUTII East corner of Branch Bridge, state-stre-

Real Cashmerk De Lcosse, of rich and beautiful
Montpelier. colors. Imitation do do do do

J. V. Austin, West Poultney.
Joseph Wells, Underbill Flatts.

Receipts for the Freeman,
not previously acknowledged.

A Shaw, D Tolls, J H Kimball, C Morse, P

N. B. Particular attention paid to Cutting for others
to make

Oct. 9, 1844. 41

Superior Ref Cassimercs, new and beautiful article1

Fine Cashmere De Sue, new styles,
Light and dark, plain and striped Muslim De Lainis,
Changeable .Lustres, new tc rich style of dress goods,
New styles of Prints, Ginghams, etc.
Real Rob Roy, Gala and Lincv P.'.aids, foi Chil

the Winchester (Va.) case, where there is not a
particle of true evidence against me, a false wit-

ness had been prepared to give direct testimony
against me, there. Not doubting.-f- i om the known
character, threats and pay of my prosecutors, that
such evidence to any needed extent, would be
brought forward, I regarded the hope of escaping
it as vain; at least, whiie I remained shut up in

prison.
2. From the time of my arrest, the w hole clique

of slave-trader- s, slave-catchin- g police men, low
slaveholders, and their abettors, including one or
two of the prison officers, have made it their busi-

ness to ubuse and slander me and my friends, with
the general object of preventing the existence, or
at least, the expression of any personal or Christi-
an, sympathy for me. I have had 'too many friends'
for their purposes, as they often complained. 1

found threats, persuasons and falsehoods freely re-

sorted to, to hinder respectable citizens of Balti

ironed und placed in damp, low arched cells, nnd
treated worse than tho' we were murderers. Two
or three murderers now in jail have never been
ironed; the third for a few hours only. The first
24 hours I was loaded with irons weighing,! judge,
25 pounds, so twisted that I could neither
stand up, lie down, or sleep. We had the dirty,
damp floor, and one hack-les- s chair'to sit or sleep
on. Lighter irons were then placed on me, and
kept on twelve iL ys; during all of which, aside
fioin the effects of the irons, I was unable to sit
up, nnd most of the time, to tret un without heln.

Iflillinery Goods!Warren, J Wing, 2nd, E Harrington.-W- m Scales
1CII Velvets Silks Ribbons Flowers Tabs

dren.&c.,just received by Baldwin , Scott & Co.
$1,50 each.

J Eddv, Dr P D Bradford, S W Cobb , L Bui
lard, 2,00 each.

G Perry, H Fisk, L Blodgett, f 1 each.
J P Matthewson 1,75.

PIECES ALPACCAS, some very low prices.
41 Baldwijt, scott, & Co.

O Haynes, 1,30; W Hoffman, 1,00; Z Gustin, THE BEST STOCKIt would have touched any heart not wholly dead
to human feeling, to see poor John Ste.vart hold-
ing up his irons with one hand, and with the oth

1,50; C JN Pierce, 50; SBurnham, 75 c.
rf"kF Fancy and Plain CassimeresSattinett and

Vestings- - some beautiful styles selling low by
41 Baldwin, scott & Co.

er raising up the chained and emaciated sich man,
and tenderly ministering to his wants and weak-
ness. If I live, and have the means. Leslie shall

Donations for Mrs. Work.

Cloak Goods, in great variety, and of extra quality.
Real silk warped Indiana AlpAccas and Alpines.

do Linen do do do
Changeable and black, striped and figured do
Shawls, Cashmere, Kabyle, Silk, and afl Wool,
Do Highland, Muslin De Laine, all sixes.
Gloves, Uoisery, Mitts, &c.
Linen and Cotton Hour Goods, all kinds,
New Crockery & Glass Ware, Table Cutleky.
Bleach'd and brown CottoiV, TicKiNOand Batting.
Groceries in abundance, and cheap enough.
Oct. 1. 1844. 40

: '13.
. CASH STOPS'

PLEASE OBSERVE,Hon. J Vernal, $1; Mrs. Sophia Vernal, $1,
M Stowe, $1; S Dodge, $1; Mr. Hardy, $1; J M flMlAT NO MAN CAKot WILL sell any description

1 ofDrvXHJEI3JSe3VK-Sas:S-
in this county at less prices than at the Old Cheap stole,
41 by BALDWIN , scott & Co.

1 T011 TOBACCO '

perpetuate it. Instead tif reproaches, John y

cheered me; but for him, 1 should not have
lived to tell it. May God bless him! During
these twelve days, my bed lay on the hard damp
floor. My been became loathsome from filth.
The air of the cell was con.-inia- ly like a confined
privy vault. They were cleansing a large vault
that for twelve years had been undisturbed! The
air is less impure now. Seven of these twelve
nights, I slept none, from pain and the utter pros-
tration of the nervous system. The remaining
nights, save one, I slept from one to four hours. I
am still nearly deprived of sleet), and am unable

nilOICE brands of Chewing also Lorillard"s and

Hotchkiss, 50.
Mrs. B. Stowe, donation in clothing.
Clarissa Stowe, " "
Ama Dodge " " t
Alsina E. Cuntield ' (f.- -
Sally Stow, " "
Abby Stow " '

Mary A Ward " "
Norwich Fern. Ab. Sue. "
Mrs. C B Hubbard, "
Phebe A Hubbard "
Mrs. Mary Hubbard, "

Chapman's fine cut Chewing and smoUng.
41 Baldwin, Scott & Co. MISW !!

K1LBORN, LJmi.YitiJYC,
AVE great pleasure in giving notice to our ft lends lo

this vicinity, Lamoille, and other sections of tho

more from visiting me; and with success. My
kind landlady and the young ladies of her family,!
almost daily called on me, to give men chance to
breathe the fresh air, by walking a few moments in

the prison yard. They are poor; jhey are not
people; but have human hearts, and are

Virginians. They were very kind to one almost
a stranger. This was enough for malice to work
upon. 4

Suddenly the young" ladies were excluded, with
rude insults, from the jail yard. The reason as-

signed was, such gross lewdness in the sight of a
half a score of persons, constantly passing, as
would imply in niennd the lady , a degree of shame-
less degradation that hot even rashness and drunk-
enness would excuse in common street walkers!
Such a point is not to be argued. Those who
deem rne capable of such vice are welcome to
maintain their opinions till the judgment day!
This shameless tale was trumpeted about the city.
Of course, I was the last person to hear it. It did
me much injury it: many minds. But 0G"no per-
son who circulated it seemed to be sufficiently res-
pectable to justify a direct contradiction or action
for slander. It was deemed sufficient, therefore,
to connect a general demand for investigation as
to iny character and standing, with some other
matters, in an article in the Baltimore Sun. This
for the time perfectly silenced the band of miscre-
ants. ; But they had gone too far to retreat. At
this time, Mr, Dean Walker, formerly a merchant
in this city, but now a respectable citizen of Med- -

to sit up. With pain I stagger across thd floor of
State, that we hava receivedSiSSi DENTIST;the cell, when obliged to no, yet I am much bet-

ter.
On Monday, the eleventh of these days of hor-

ror, Mr. Pinckney, the acting district attorney,
leiirnina my situation from mv nhvsician. came to

5 bales SHEETING, at 6 4 per yard.
5 do do 8 do

10 do do 9, heaviest and best in Market.
20 Ps BROAD CLOTHS, from ftl,7S to 4.60 par yard,

Corner of Main and State Sis.,
MONTPELIER, VT.,

""lONTINUES to perform the various operations
100 Ps PRINTS, fi om 6 1- -4 lo 1 s.

I!HIHTOX MARKET.
Monday, Oct. 7.

At Market 1600 head of cattle, 8 yokes working
oxen, 25 cows and calves, 4000 sheep and about
2100 swine.

Prices. Beef cattle Extra at $5,255 first qual-
ity 4,75 a 5. second do. 4 a 4,50.

Working Oxen No sales.
Cows and Calves. Dull. Sales made at $18,

Xy dental surgery, necessary for the preseivation
and health of the Teeth and bums, Alto superior in-

destructible teeth inserted, from one to a full set,
bv eneraftine on the fanes of decayed teeth, or on Gold

see me, and ordered the removal of the irons, and
the restoration of the comforts and deciencies of
life, such as my condition required. The humane
warden, Mr. Sieener, ussented; but his subordi-
nates refused to obey. However, I got mv bed-

stead that day.and the next bo was able to enforce
obedience, and the irons were removed from all.
The circulation gradually returned to my sleepy,
paralyzed limbs; and I am now so much better, as
to indicate that six months' careful nursing might

Plate, as the case may jequire.
Particular attention given to the prevention and remedy

for irregularity of teeth in Children and Youth, which is

often the cause of premature decay and loss of the Teeth;

21, 24,50, and one at 35.
Sheep. Doll Old sheep at $1,50 a 2,50; lambs

at $1,12 a 1,25.
Swine. Lots at wholesale 3 2; sows and bar-

rows at retail, 4 a 5c.
Beef Cuttle all sold, and good prices obtained,

as reported above.

50 Ps ALPACCAS, from 2s to 75 cts.
10 Ps ZENOBIA, 3 to 5s.
21 Ps CASS1MERES, 6s to 9s.

100 SHAWLS, French styles, from $1 to $5.
50 doz. winter GLOVES.

100 UMBRELLAS, from 67c to"tl,50,
20 Ps heavy PILOT CLOTHS.

In fact, we have all kinds of CT2 4tSSJft 9f
that one can ask for to keep off the cold in j pelting storm.

Also
10 rolls CARPETING, having been appointed agents for

selling Carpeting, we can furnish at Boston price.
20 Kidderminster and Lowell RUGS,

3 Ps beautiful FLOOR CLOTHS.
3 Ps COTTON CARPETING.
2 ps STAIR CARPETING.

Monlpelier, September 12, 1844.

I MA BAIiES
SHEETINGS!

restore my health as it was last June. 1 am very
weak, much emaciated, and my nervous system in
the same slate in which I was in 1835, when I was
compelled to leave Andovcr seminary, and devote
nearly a year to the sole business of regaining
my health.

Do I complain? God forbid. 'Shall I receive
good at tho hand of the Lord, nnd shall I not re

way, where my family now are, came to Baltimore
on business of his own. Hearing the flying and
lying reports of these persons, without saying a
word to me, he appears to have made some inqui-
ries of them, as to what they alleged against me.

CO"Forthvith they spead the story through the
city, as far as they could, that 'Mr. Torrey had
long been separated from his wife; nnd she bad

ROM six to fifteen cents Tickings, Drillings, Can
ton llannell, &c. tall at the old cheap store of

41 Baldwin, Scott & Co
20 doz. Fur and Fur trimmed CAPS.
10 bales BUFFALO ROBES.

ceive evil?' Whatever I may deserve at the hands
of my fellow men, (nnd I think it is not chains and
prison,) I desire humbly to confess my sins in his Nails and Glass,

sent on Mr. D. Walker to obtain evi'lence to get
a divorce from him.' So one of them impudently
told me. Mr. Walker had brought me a kind let-

ter from inv wife: and I knew her incapable of hy AlsoA T the lowest market prices, by Baldwin, Scott &

41xm. to. One of the most beautiful assortments of

CROCKERY.
from New York, ever offered in this market, and tt tost
and freight.SILT, SALT,

NY quality or quantity may be bought of Baldwin.
Scott & Co., at prices which will suit purchasers,

Also,

sight. lam in the power of the wicked, but their
triumph is short. My God, even the living God,
is my trust in prison, my hope in sickness, and my
strength in the day of weakness. 1 deemed it due
to him, to my family, to myself, to try to escape
from my foes. Having failed, I shall submit cheer-
fully to his will, and strive to overcome evil by
suffering, which is the next duty. Such is my jus-
tification, written on my bed, with a feeble hand
and aching brain. I believe it will commend it-

self to my friends. If not; to that, also, God will
help me to submit cheerfully. 'He is my strength
and my shield.' Charles T. 1 orre y.

In this village, Oct. 4, by Rev. J. Gridley, Mr.
Adna Spafford, of Temple, N. H., to Miss Ornlla
Dyer, of M.

in Berlin, 8th inst. by Rev. A. Hazen, Rev.
Rufus Childs of Gilnmnton, N. H. to Miss Patne-li- a

P. Hobart.
In Morristown, Sept. 30, by Rev. S. Robinson,

Col. S. B. Bowdich of Swanton, to Miss Marion
B. Tinker, daughter of Doct' James Tinker, of
the former place.
- In Morrisville, 4th ult. by the same, Mr. Josiah
Brown of Newbury, to Miss Mary Ann Noyes,
daughter of Hon. David P. Noyes.

Also, by the same, Sept. 2nd, Mr. Daniel W.
Tenney, of Craftsbury, to Miss Henrietta Powera
of Morriatown,

In Danville, Mr. Ora S. Clark, of Rochester,
(Wisconsin,) to Miss Sarah K. BijaV'yu , -

In Hard wick, Mr. G. W. Fuller, bfN. Y. city,
to Miss Deborah Ainsworth, of Woodbury.

In Wardsboro, Mr. George T. White, of Alba-
ny, N. V. to Miss Rosanna D. Read' of W.

HARD WARE, of every description for family use

pocrisy.' One of them met one of my counsel in the
street, and told his story in triumph. When the
frequency of my correspondence with Mrs. Tor-
rey was suggested, as inconsistent with his tale,
the wretch dared assail her good name. 'She
can't be his true wife,' said the creature. How
could i, a prisoner, in the hands of such beings,
tell how far their malice had reached? Might
they not have poisoned the confidence of my wife
ami her friends? The very thought was madden-
ing I conies that my feelings in this matter, were
were not very Christian. They were too much
like indignant nature, to be very Christ-lik- e. It
was not till after my attempt to escape, that I re-

ceived from Mrs. Torrey a letter contradicting the
whole of their atrocious falsehoods, bo far as they
had connected her and her friends with their tales.

Also,
5 cases Thick Boots, best articles, 2,21.
3 cases Calcutta Boots, 2,bU.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
100 prs India Rubbers.

50 do do Fur lined.
30 prs Misses Rubbers
It would be impossible for us to numeral the (RCnr ar

Baltimore Jail, Cell No. 3,
Sept. 28, 1814 Paints and Dye Stuffs,

ticles which we have for sale but will give notice that
we shall have this weekA FRESH SUPPLYGood Appointment. Mr. Wickliffie has ap-

pointed a nephew of his, a Mr. Cash, Post-offi- ce

FOR SALE

S. P. REDFIELD.
lltf

3 tons Portorico Sugars,byIn this connexion it should be said, that these per- - 1000 lbs Loaf do.Montpelier, March 14, 1844.
In Pomfret, Mr. Hannibal lotman, of Wood-

stock, to Miss Susan Hutchinson.
In VVoodstock, Mr. Joseph C. McKenzie. to

Miss Mary W. Shaw.
In Pittsi'ord, Mr. George Paige, M. D. to Miss

Lorraine Dike.

5 boxes Havana Sugars,
10 bags Coffee,
10 chests Tea,
50 bags Pepper and Spice,

6 hds Molasses,
1 ton Saleratus,

10 bbl Rock Salt;

Which will be sold at Boston cost.' with: the fmi.l.l

- sons have spared no falsehood to destroy the good
name of the family in which I boarded. The bu-

siest of these agents of shame, are a noted slave-trad- er

and two police-me- n. Persons, like these,
- who hunt and sell the poor colored people, may be

expected'to vilify poor white persons, when they
have an end to secure.

The time is not yet corno for a full exposure of
the motives of these wretches: but it is not far off.

Ha ir Dresser,
IKER'S building, opposite the Bank, Stale Street
Keeps on hand cheap for cash,

agent. I lie department never was so much in
want of cash as at present. N. Y. Sun.

Texas Debt. The Houston Telegraph, the
principal ncwKpaper in Texas, says that the pub-
lic debt of that country amounts to one hundred
dollars to each individual. And this is the debt
which the people of this country are called to as-
sume. Are the citizens of the United States wil-
ling to buy Texas into the union nt the rate of one
hundred dollars for each man woman ami child?

The Journal in its appeal for the coming elect-ion.'ask- s:

'Shall Texas be annexed to extend und
perpetuate slavery ?' Mr. Clay answers 'I should
be glad to see it.' The subject of slavery ought
not to affect the question one way or the other.'

Three settled Points. 1. That the election

Wigs, Top Pieces, Freezetts, Curls,&c.
In Berlin, Sept. 26, Mr. Abner Fowler, 60.
In Vernon, Miss Harriet C. Stebbens, 20.
In Windsor, Miss Julia E. Stonerl5.

added no mistake! We have pursued the Cash iftem Ihe last three jeara, and we find it gives much bel
These slanders determined me to escape if I cotiliL. in great variety. Johnson's Vegetable, Mahone's Pre

ie r sauslacuon, as goods come to low all must be satisfied.In Arlington, 17th ult, Mr. John Corkins, a rev
1 ninny. Surrounded by low detainers, met by

perjury in the lower couits, I deemed it my only
chance ofjustice to be an appeal to the U. States

Montpelier, Oct. 1, 1844. 40
servative, Denude Antique a la Rose. Also,

Tricopherous, or
MEDIC A TED COMP O UND.

olutionary soldier, 83.
In Hardwick. Sent. 18. Dr. T. C. Havnes, excourts. 1 his was delayed, first, by the refusal of

tensively known us a successful practitioner of Vyli the subscriber being appointed by the'
Hon. the probate court for the district ofThe best article ever offered in the United States lo rethe Maryland judgo to take bail, pending the Vir

store the Hair that has fallen off, or become thin, 4'c. and K.IKln nh .. ... ; . l.Botanic Meilicire, nged 50.
In Walden, Sept. 20, Mrs. Lucy Hagg, 79. i.uiiuuiini. ,iiiiiiiinaitfiir..' in rpep ik. KxiiriiifiH amiof James K. Polk to the Presidency will prove, if

jrinia requisition; and, secondly, by the refusal of
the U. S. Judges to grant a hearing in the Virgin-
ia case, till the former was disposed of, by bail or
otherwise ! 1 enln

iiuiust all claims anil demand of nil uersonswill effectually cure Scurf or Dandriff.
Montpelier, Jan. 10, 1844. 5tfIn West Rutland, Aug. 28, Wni. M. Boardinan,iv piuvcun.v iiiuifj m reunion 10 ine question, tlial

aged 2b.me people ure "in lavorot the inimediate.unuexa-tiono- f
Te.a." dolph, in said district, deceased, rerjFurniture Ware House.2. That the election of Henrv Clav will nrove. solvent; and all claims and demand"

offset thereto, and six months fromif it prove any thin'', that the neonle have, "ner- - Anti-Slaver- y Books!sonally, uo objection to the annexation of Texas," allowed for that purpose, hereby
we will attend to the business

By A. W. Caldwell,
JOHJVSOJV, VT,

v sivwuiu frit in J.It.lC
too, my vigilant enemies interposed,by persuasions
and threats to prevent my obtaining bail. Several
responsible men agreed to become my security ,and
in succession, were driven from it by the agency
of a certain lawyer, with whom justice has a long
score to settle, yet.

Thus deprived of my only hope of a fair trial,
my health ulready broken down, and mv hi-i- f.

A Y BOOKS and PAMPHLETS at tfiH dvvffllincr hmirfn ifbut on the contrary, would be "glud to see it."
3. That James G. Birney is the only Presiden Brookfield. ou the 3dJ:, of almost every description, just received at tins of-

fice, and for sale at the wholesale prices. Call and see. Sofas, Secretaries, Dress and Com March next, from 9 oiOrders from friends in different parts of the state will be mon Bureaus, Centre Tables, Book Cases, P. M. on each offimmediately attended to. Oct. 8yered by protracted and close imprisonment; deem- -'

tial candidate who will prove the people to be
against annexation. Chronicle.

General Mourning. Santa Anna has order-
ed general mourning throughout the Republic of
Mexico for thirty day, in honor of his deceased
wife. .

and general isaortment of other FURNITURE, manu
j. K.yfactured and sold at a large discount from former prices

niK mi uio cnarges maue against me, criminal in
those who made them; 1 deemed tin escape from
Baltimore jail justifiable, on the same principles on rMOVItNING GOODS of every description, it

41 Baldwin, Scott, t PoV HOA. W. CALDWELL,
Oelober 1, 1844. 41).


